
Specialist equipment available in the London region: 
SOUTHWARK AND LAMBETH ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

at S.L.A.S. Depot, Upper Ground, Blackfriars Bridge 

Light Drill 
Breaks all but heaviest concrete. Weight: 56 Ibs. 
Dimensions: 2ft high X lft  X lft. Portable in 
car boot or inside. Uses 2 stroke mixture in integ- 
ral engine. 

Lifting Tackle 
Includes heavy lifting pulley systems and a manual 
trench-side crane. 

Pump 
Hose: 14ft. long. Weight: 56 lbs. Dimensions: 
18in X 18in X 18in. Portable in a large car boot, 
uses petrol. 

Fencing 
Chainlink and chestnut paling: 150 ft. completc 
with uprights. 

Emergency Lighting 
Gas and paraffin operated lamps. 

Contacts 
(day) Cuming Museum, Walworth Road, S.E.17. 
- R OD 3324. 

(evening) B. J . '~loice,  94 Hubert Grove, S.W.9 - 
RED 6665. 

LONDON AND MIDDLESEX ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
at S.L.A.S. Depot, Upper Ground, Blackfriars Bridge 

Kango Breaker* 
Generator* ~ r & k s  all concrete. Weight: 77 Ibs. Dimensions: 

Produces 230 volts (2 KVA). Weight: 160 Ibs. 
3ft. high X 2ft X lft. Portable in a large car boot 

Dimensions: 2ft. high X 27in. X 17in. Uses petrol or inside. Powered by electricity, either domestic 

1 113 gallon tank. Fitted with two 5 amp and one 131 15 amp mains supply (consumption 1,400-1,500 

15 amp socket. With power Kango breaker or watts) or generator. 

would provide electricity for emergency lighting. Scaffolding 
Portable in van or trailer. Length of tubing : 100ft., complete with couplings. 

at Putney 
Proton Magnetometer* Level 

Weight: 33 Ibs.. Dimensions: 15in X 14in X 6in. Length of tripod : 5ft. Complete with staff. Port- 
May only be borrowed by trained operators. able on roof rack. 

Contact 
S. E. Warren, 10 Dungarven Avenue, S.W.15 - PRO 3596. 

A charge is normally made for the starred items, the rate varying according to the resources of the 
borrower. e.g. jor the Kango the charges have varied between 10s. and £5 per week-end. 

WANDSWORTH HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
Earth Auger 
For use in earth or silt conditions - will not pene- Contact 
trate natural clay, gravel or rubble. Weight: 12 N. M. Farrant, 7 Coalecroft Road, S.W.15. - 
lbs. Length: 5ft, with extension rods - 12 ft. PUT 001 5. 
Manual operation. Portable on roof-rack. 
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The above mentioned articles of equipment are available for loan to local societies and other similar or- 
ganisations in the London region on the following general conditions: 

1. They are only available for loan when not required by owner society. 
2. Transport of the equipment in both directions is the responsibility of the borrower. 
3. All damage sustained by the equipment other than fair wear and tear must be recompensed by the 

borrower. 
4. Locations quoted are only the usual ones for the equipment but borrowers may have to collect from other 

places. 
5. Additional conditions may be made. 

If any other society has items of specialised equipment which they would be willing to loan out, would 
they please contact the Editor with the details. 


